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Welcome to the Aerospace Data Facility Colorado

One team, many organizations, a shared purpose —
To deliver integrated intelligence
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE (ODNI)

Established in 2005 to lead and integrate the Intelligence Community (IC)

Authorized to manage IC policies, standards, priorities, personnel, and budget authorities

President's principal Intelligence Advisor

Job #1 of the IC - Protect the Homeland

Director, National Intelligence
James R. Clapper
WHO WE ARE

at the ADF-C

AEROSPACE DATA FACILITY
COLORADO

80+ Industry Partner Companies

UNCLASSIFIED
WHO WE ARE
NRO, NSA & NGA Leadership

Director
Betty Sapp

Director
ADM Michael Rogers

Director
Robert Cardillo

ADF-C Commander
Christopher Povak

NSAC Director
David Luber

NGA-D Acting Director
Adrienne O'Hara
SITE HISTORY
1969-Today

Construction begins for two 85-foot diameter antennas
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ADF is operational with approx. 300 employees
SITE HISTORY
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Mission growth
SITE HISTORY
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Continued growth to the site
SITE HISTORY
1969-Today

ADF has approx. 3,000 employees
October 2008, the NRO becomes the executive agent for the site and changes the name to Aerospace Data Facility Colorado.
SITE HISTORY
1969-Today

June 2016, the MOUNTAINVIEW/Building E addition is open
ADF-C WORKFORCE
Demographics

Government Agencies
- NRO, 56%
- NSA, 36%

Employee Affiliation
- Contractor, 51%
- Military, 29%
- Gov't, 19%

Military Services
- USAF, 41%
- USA, 26%
- USN, 28%
- USCG, 2%
- USMC, 4%
- FMP, 1%
UNCLASSIFIED

ADF-C SUPPORTS THE COMMUNITY

Food Drive
2015 & 2016 (to date):
1,842 pounds donated = 9,210 meals
$2,480 in online donations = 9,920 meals

BONFILS
Blood Drive
Hosts 3 per year
2015 & 2016 (to date):
828 units collected which assisted 2,464 local individuals

ADF-C Joint Color Guard

Combined Federal Campaign
The world's largest and most successful charity campaign - benefitting more than 20,000 local, national and international charities
VISITORS & FORUMS
at the ADF-C

ADF-C hosts thousands of Distinguished Visitors, dozens of major forums, and nearly 20,000 working-level visitors on a yearly basis.

Recently honored guests:

- Director, National Intelligence — Honorable James Clapper
- Deputy Secretary of Defense — Honorable Robert Work
- Director, National Reconnaissance Office — Ms. Betty Sopp
- Commander, U.S. Cyber Command
  Director National Security Agency
- Chief Central Security Service — Admiral Michael Rogers
- Director National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency — Mr. Robert Cardillo
- Deputy Director, Undersecretary of Defense — Intelligence — Mr. Todd Lowery
- Deputy Secretary for Intelligence and Security,
  Australian Department of Defense — Mr. Steve Meekin
- Deputy Chief of Staff for Intelligence Surveillance and
  Reconnaissance, USAF — Lt Gen Robert Otto
- Office of Management & Budget Monitor — Mr. Matthew O'Kane
- House Armed Service Committee, Chairman Strategic Forces Subcommittee — Congressman Mike Rogers (R-AL)
One team, many organizations, a shared purpose —
To deliver integrated intelligence